
 

How to find Riverside Community Garden Project  

(If you have a SAT NAV, nearest postcode is Cardiff Riding Stables:  CF5 2AX) 

The garden is open every Wednesday and Friday throughout the year from 11am – 1pm and often 

on the first Saturday of the month. Please email or phone to arrange a visit or try volunteering 

with us:  riversidecommunitygdn@gmail.com or call 07532 385899 during garden opening hours 

From the A48/Western Avenue 

Drive along A48/Western Avenue with Tesco Extra on your left hand side. (Note if you’re driving 

from Canton/Ely you’ll have to drive along the A48, turn right into Tesco and turn around as there is 

no right hand turn into our lane from this side of the dual carriageway) 

Pass Tesco, go over River Taff, immediately after this you’ll see a small lane on your left with no 

entry signs, signposted ‘Riding Stables’: take this left.  (You’ll be parallel with Cardiff Metropolitan 

University, or UWIC as it was) 

Once on the lane drive 100 metres and in front of you going across the lane you’ll see 4 large pillars 

with upside down pineapples on top.  Immediately before these pillars you’ll see a turning to the 

right and a large black gate crossing an entrance to the allotments, sign posted Pontcanna 

Permanent Allotments. (If you get to Cardiff Riding Stables you’ve gone too far)  It’s usually kept 

locked so phone for access:  07532 385899.  You can park in the allotment if needed although we 

encourage everyone to walk/bike or use public transport where possible. 

or 

From Cathedral Road 

Go up Cathedral Road away from the city centre and towards Llandaff playing fields.  After the 

Pontcanna shops the road bears left towards Penhill.  On this left bend you’ll see an entrance to 

Llandaff Fields car park – park here if you need to.  With your back to Cathedral Road follow the 

main path into the park.  Walk towards the children’s playground.  Immediately to the right of the 

playground you’ll see a brick wall with a gap through it into the next field: go through this gap.  

Follow the path through the field until it meets a larger path (about 250 metres).  Cardiff Riding 

Stables is in front of you.  Take a left onto a lane and walk straight ahead with the stables on your 

right and the allotments on your left.  Walk 200 metres, turning left immediately after 4 pillars that 

straddle the lane.  You’ll see a gate in front of you: this is the entrance to Pontcanna Permanent 

Allotments.  It’s usually kept locked so phone for access: 07532 385899. 

Thanks!   See you soon, Tony and the team at Riverside Community Garden 
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